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Could a pedestrian and cycling suspension 
bridge be the solution to the Bluff Road 
rock-fall issue  that has closed the popular 
access-way for cyclists and walkers between 
the villages of Matarangi and Kuaotunu?  

The current state of the Bluff road is dangerous 
according to Matarangi Ratepayers Chair 
Mark Bedford and the public are putting 
themselves at great risk walking over it in its 
present state of closure.

The road turned walk and cycleway had in 
the past over 7000 users in the peak summer 
period and was a part of a loop walk for the 
public who would use the Bluff road as a return 
section of the wonderful Rings Beach walk. 

Brent Page and Alastair Brickell of the 
Kuaotunu Ratepayers Association met onsite 
with Mark Bedford and John Anson from 
the Matarangi Ratepayers Association Inc. 
(MRAI) at the Bluff Rd entrance last month 
to discuss finding an optimal solution. 

They were joined by Kevin Crawford, a 
Kuaotunu ratepayer who is a Technical Director 
with the engineering consultancy BECA 
and John Gaukrodger of Thames, a bridging 
expert who has had decades of experience 
working for the Department of Conservation 

and undertook the project management of 
the 85km Timber Trail cycleway through the 
Pureora Forest.

Both the KRRA and MRAI are strongly 
advocating for the retention of this roading 
asset and enabling the public to cycle and walk 
between our two communities is essential, 
especially given the emphasis placed by both 
central government and TCDC on connecting 
communities in ways that promote healthy 
activities such as walking and cycling.

The Bluff Road has a long and fascinating 
history. According to George Simpson who 
wrote of the history of the Bluff Road in 2005, 
the road was built by hand with pick and 
shovel and stands as a monument to the earlier 
generations and was the only link through to 
not just Matarangi but to Whangapoua and 
Coromandel for most of last century. It was 
originally built wide enough for horse drawn 
vehicles and the tractors of many local farmers 
and wide enough for the daily school bus route. 
It also  provided access to the rehabilitation 
farms in the area and emergency access. Mr 
Simpson considers the road to have historical 
significance. 

The recent history of the Bluff road has not 
been so happy. It was threatened with closure 

in 2016 following a 2015 report by Opus 
and an internal TCDC engineering report. 
Then Area Manager Alan Tiplady noted the 
significant cost to make the road safe and 
TCDC Councillor Tony Fox noted that the 
TCDC could be liable if rockfall killed or 
injured someone in its present state. There was 
also a risk that a Maori burial ground above the 
route could be damaged in earthworks.

Until a solution is found such as the building 
of a suspension bridge the council considers 
part of the Bluff road as extremely dangerous 
for pedestrians and cyclists to use in its current 
state. They ask everyone in our communities to 
respect the closure measures, which have been 
put in place and avoid using the road in the 
meantime. 

At this stage the suspension bridge seems 
like a great idea  but as Mark Bedford from 
MRAI says, a lot of work is still required to 
see if it can be done and how it will be paid 
for. Nevertheless, a walking and cycle bridge 
to retain access to such a significant historical, 
tourist and public amenity could be  definitely 
worth it!

Photo Image: Courtesy of Ian Patrick

A Bluff Road Suspension Bridge?
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FLOORING              WALLPAPER              PAINT      

CURTAINS              BLINDS             ADVICE     

Whitianga

Rachael and Julian have put together a qualified team experienced to 

assist you with all of your interior decor needs.  We are skilled at colour 

scheming and we love to help with the final touches that complete a 

room.  Come and talk with our friendly team of specialists or phone for an 

appointment and we will come to you.

& QUOTE
MEASURE

WE COME TO
YOUR HOME TO

ADVICE

INSPIRATION

WE PROVIDE
YOU  WITH 

AND

WE OFFER YOU 
PLENTY OF

TOP SERVICE
& VALUE FOR

MONEY

WE HELP
SELECT YOUR

COLOURS
CURTAINS

CARPET
TILES

Based Locally in Kuaotunu

www.dynamicelectrical-whitianga.co.nz
Bill Benjamin 027 271 4803

Chill out this summer with air conditioning 

installed by Dynamic Electrical
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CONTACTS & DEADLINES

This is your community paper. We welcome all your 
stories, photos, messages
and contributions.

THE TEAM
Editor Liam Kedzlie
Deputy Editors Mary & Teresa Kedzlie
Printer Endeavour Print

ALL ENQUIRIES
Liam 027 868 9568 
contact@matarangibeachpaper.com

BUSINESS ADVERTISING
Please email or phone Liam for a rate sheet.

DELIVERIES
The rural letterbox deliveries are the first Friday of 
every month.

SUBSCRIBE
For a monthly e-version subscribe at: contact@
matarangibeachpaper.com

COASTGUARD 866-2883 (Emergency 111)
COROMANDEL DOCTOR 866-8500 
RESCUE HELICOPTER 866-5147 (Emergency 111)
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 866-2075 
MATARANGI BEACH PAPER (Liam) 027 8689568
LANDSAR KUAOTUNU (Emergency 111)
MAREE TAYLOR (Marriage Celebrant) 021 0429127
MEDICAL CENTRE 866-5911 
MP for COROMANDEL OFFICE 868-3529 
MPI – FISHERIES OFFICERS 088476224 
MATARANGI FIRE STATION 866-4325  
(Emergency 111)
MATARANGI RATE PAYERS 866-0968 
ROAD CLOSURES 0800 444449
RUBBISH TIP 866-5427
RD2 WHITIANGA  (Toby) 021 587 211 
TWENTYMANS FUNERALS 8686003
TCDC AREA OFFICE 8680200
REGIONAL COUNCIL OFFICE (07) 866 0172
ST JOHNS AMBULANCE 0800426285  
(Emergency 111)
WHITIANGA POLICE STATION 866-4000  
   (Emergency 111)
COROMANDEL POLICE STATION 866-1190 
(Emergency 111)

Urgent Numbers

CONTRIBUTORS:
The Matarangi Beach Paper thanks the following people for their contributions in this edition…Mark Bedford; Rings 
Beach Wetlands Group; Te Rerenga School & Isabella Comer; Eliah Murdoch‑Pike; Kuaotunu Dune Care Group; David 
Key, Alastair Brickell, Sharon Clay; CJ Palmer; Stu Arnold; Grant Robinson; Isabel; Gilbert Palmer & Martin Smith; 
because without these contributions and stories, your local paper wouldn’t be quite the same. Thank you!

CONTENTS
Page 4 - Grant Chambers Pickleball King
              - Fire Report
Page 5 - Evergreen Buckthorn Concerns
              -  Good Sort   
Page 6 - Ten Years On
              - Emerald Wedding Celebration 
Page 7- Fishing Report
              - Congratulations Corner
Page 8 - Arts Space at Kuaotunu
Page 10 - Stargazer Sights
                 - Rings Beach Wetlands Update
Page 11 - School Bell
                 - Pestie Corner
Page 12 - Dotterel Season Disappoints
                 - Kuaotunu Beach Care
Page 13 - Golf Report 
                 - Puzzle Corner
Page 14 - Events, Notices & Tides DISCLAIMER

Opinions expressed in The Matarangi Beach Paper 
are not those of the publisher and editors. No 
responsibility accepted for loss or damage suffered 
by anyone relying on the information within. No 
endorsement of any service or product advertised or 
featured is implied or assumed.

Holiday Park Concept Surprises

Property developer Winton has released a concept 
design for a Holiday Park on its website for Matarangi, 
which has taken some community members by surprise 
going by feedback on social media over the last few 
days. 

There are few specifics for the campground proposal 
at this stage other than architectural renderings of  the 
main camp facility buildings and designs for small cabins.  
 
What we do know is that the holiday park is designed 
with sustainability in mind with solar panels to power 
many of  the facilities. The information online regarding 
the proposed Holiday Park also reveals that facilities on 
site include self  contained guest cabins, caravan and 
campervan sites, a playground, tennis court, recreation 
centre as well as new amenity areas that will be available 
to the wider Matarangi community including boat and 
trailer parking and playing fields.

Though the specific location of  the holiday park is not 

precisely identified, an assumption based on the recent 
tree removal operations bordering Matarangi Drive is 
that the location is on the block of  land between the 
oxidation pond and the refuse transfer.

However, a developer’s concept plan is simply that 
– a concept. For any campground to exist in the 
community there is an exhaustive notified resource 
consent process, including community consultation, 
environmental impact and geo-technical reports. It 
would also need to ascertain  if  the Matarangi public 
has changed their negative stance on campgrounds in 
the village as outlined in the TCDC’s 2008 Matarangi 
Community Report.  

Waikato Regional Council has agreed to a 
grant of $200,000 from its Natural Heritage 
Fund as a contribution to the purchase of 
a 30‑hectare block of magnificent coastal 
beach and headland 
at New Chums Beach on the Coromandel 
Peninsula.

The council has also agreed to consider 
granting a further $200,000 to the project 
in the next funding round in December 
2022.

The New Zealand Coastal Trust has 
purchased the land to protect its incredible 
natural and cultural values and will place 
the covenant over the land to prevent any 
development in perpetuity.  

The Trust, mana whenua, and local groups 
were able to raise $275,000 toward the 
purchase from public fundraising in just 
one month.

New Chums Gets 
$200000 Grant from 

the WRC

Have a Go at Golf Day
March 6th from10am-12pm @ the Dunes. 
Free of charge, equipment provided, all 
beginners welcome. Bookings: 07 866 5394  Ímage: www.winton.co.nz

Ímage: www.winton.co.nz
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A steady month for call outs with four 
to attend, one landing zone for Westpac 
helicopter, one motor vehicle accident, 
one roof off during storm and one tree 
down blocking road.

The fire season has changed with the Total 
fire ban being changed to a Restricted 
fire season. This means to light a fire in 
the open you must have a Fire Permit. 
These are available through the “check its 
alright.NZ” website.

Unfortunately the Fire Station Club 
remains closed during the current covid 
settings. We are not even training at the 

moment so as to avoid any possibility of 
the Station having to close altogether. 
This to maintain our ability to respond 
to call outs. There have been a number of 
Stations throughout NZ that have had 
to close for a time due to covid. This puts 
pressure on surrounding Brigades that 
have to cover for them.

We are all looking forward to a time when 
we are through this difficult
situation and things can get back to 
normal.

Stay safe everyone, 
Stu Arnold

Logic AV 

Audio Visual Design, Supply and Installation 
Stereo and Home Theatre Systems. 
Streaming Multiroom Audio.
Wired, Wireless and Pro Speakers.
Data Networks, WiFi  Access Points.  

Ltd.

07 869 5042
021 781 971
logicav.co.nz

james@logicav.co.nz

James Winter

Matarangi
Fire

Report

 

Shirvani Hall 
Salesperson (Licensed Salesperson REAA 2008) 

 
 

MOBILE: 021 028 464 58 
OFFICE: 07 866 55 66 
EMAIL: shirvani@beachrealty.co.nz 
 
 
 

www.beachrealty.co.nz 

Read it Online @
 

www.matarangibeach
paper.com

 

Matarangi resident Grant Chambers was proud to put the Mercury Bay 
Pickleball Club on the sporting map with his outstanding win in the 
Open Age grade doubles at the inaugural Pickleball Wellington Cup, 
alongside playing partner John Walker from Auckland. 

The pair overcame a number of younger competitive players to winning 
3-0 to win gold.  For Grant the last year has seen a run of success in 
tournaments around the country. So far he has collected 3 Gold and 
3 Silver medals.

Competitive sport for Grant is nothing new. He has been a lifelong 
tennis and table tennis player and a former Rugby League player who 
represented Auckland Maori back in the mid 1990s. Grant was named 
in the NZ Maori Rugby League squad in 1995, but was unable to tour 
as his work commitments at a large national logistics company clashed. 

Pickleball is a relatively new sport to New Zealand having arrived here 
in 2015 and is now the fastest growing sport in the country. The sport 
started in Washington State in 1965 by then US Congressman Joel 
Pritchard, who arriving home from golf with his best mate Bill Bell one 
Saturday found his family sitting around with nothing to do. Pritchard 
went looking for some old badminton equipment but could not find a 
full set of rackets. The men improvised, and got the kids playing with 
ping-pong paddles and a perforated plastic ball. Over the space of a 
few weeks they made improvements to equipment, lowered the net and 
invented rules. After a couple of years the family decided it needed a 
name and thus it was named, according to disputed legend, Pickleball 
after the Pritchard family dog. 

With his passion ignited for Pickleball he joined the local Mercury 
Bay club once he and his wife Kimberly shifted down to Matarangi 
12 months ago after having a bach here for over 20 years. Grant was 
also instrumental in getting the new pickleball courts laid out following 
a working bee on one of the old tennis courts to get it ready for the 
painting of lines by the TCDC.

Grant thanks the council for their assistance in getting the local court 
up and running and appreciates their support as well as others in the 
community who have indicated that they wish to join – the fastest 
growing sport in the country. 

According to Grant the new Pickleball court did raise a few eyebrows 
at first, but it has been mostly positive with people wanting to learn 
the game. It has been solidly backed by the TCDC with new courts 
also being established in Thames, Whangamata, Pauanui as well as 
Matarangi which aligns with their District Sport Plan. 

Featured: Grant Chambers down at the Pickleball court on Matai 
Place. Grant , a nationally ranked Pickleball player and his wife 
Kimberly moved to Matarangi a year ago and are really enjoying the 
coastal lifestyle full time after years in Auckland.

Grant Chambers: The Pickleball King of Matarangi (& NZ) 
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MOBILE PT SESSIONS 
OUTDOOR TRAININGS 
GROUP FITNESS 

R 'n' R 
Lawns

R O B  F I S K E N

L A W N S  M O W E D  W I T H  P R I D E

Phone/Txt: 0210 226 8029
rnrlawns4u@gmail.com

Matarangi Ratepayers 
Association. Inc.

Working hard on your behalf to protect and
preserve community values and amenities.

Our success depends on your support.

 

 

 

For details on how to join, go to: 
https://www.ourmatarangi.com/join

The first volunteer working bee by the Kuaotunu Dune Care group for 2022 was held on the morning of Wednesday 16th February, on Grays Beach 
Reserve. A good throng of over a dozen volunteers came down to the beach with spades and garden gloves ready to get stuck in with a weeding 
session to give the dunes some good old fashioned Tender Loving Care.  

Last year was again a busy one for the group with regular volunteer mornings weeding dunes, planting spinifex and pingao seedlings on Grays 
Beach, Black Jack Reserve and Big Rock Reserve “Ruihana Kawhero”. Pingao and spinifex seeds were recently harvested and sent to Whakatane 
for propagation and will be returned for local planting.
 
In 2022 the Kuaotunu Dune Care Group are looking to expand their activities and form an Incorporated Society.  According to group coordinator 
Jenny a registered society will enable them to apply for funding from organisations such as Waikato Regional Council (WRC) and TCDC that 
have funds available for dune restoration. 

If you would like to join this Kuaotunu Dune Care Incorporated Society group you are very welcome.  Please contact: kuaotunudunecare@gmail.
com for more information on our first meeting later this month.

Grays Beach Gets the DuneS Care Group TLC!

GOOD

SORT

The Good Sort of the Month are many. During the recent storm that caused a lot of damage to 
the golf club a number of people in the village came down and lent a hand to Raymond and his 
team at the Dunes to clear away a lot of the debris and fallen branches from the course. February 
is a busy time of year for the course and a loss of a playing day costs money. Thus the course 
needed to be quickly cleared for safety reasons. 

Well done team who are too many to name. The folk of Matarangi salute you!

If you have a Good Sort of the Month nomination email: contact@matarangibeachpaper.com
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BOBCAT HIREBOBCAT HIRE
BRUCE GODDENBRUCE GODDEN

  
021 966689

After Hours 07 2800188

Preparation of Building Sites & Driveways
Section Clearance / Landscaping

Owner Operator / Years of Experience

Located at Kuaotunu 

R 'n' R 
Lawns

R O B  F I S K E N

L A W N S  M O W E D  W I T H  P R I D E

Phone/Txt: 0210 226 8029
rnrlawns4u@gmail.com

0800 080 224
 info@rangehoodinstallers.co.nz
www.rangehoodinstallers.co.nz 

TEN
YEARS ON

IN THE
MBP

Read it Online @
 

www.matarangibeach
paper.com

 

55th Wedding Anniversary Poem 
for Tony and Ros

Our great little community here at Matarangi
Has put out a welcome mat for Ros and Tony

They soon got involved in their new life by the coast
With their drinks and social gatherings they proved 
excellent hosts

Always willing and available to lend a helping hand
Whether for a clubhouse function or to work on the 
land

We soon found out that Tony and his weedeater are 
joined at the hip
He’d spend hours on the golf  course then go home 
for a kip

Immediately after waking up Tony grabs his favourite 
beer
“Are you going to watch more sport on TV” shouts 
Ros. 
“Well of  course I am my dear!”

You now have many friends here who all enjoy your 
company
Whether socialising over a wine with Ros or joining 
Tony on the 1st Tee

The friendships you have made here will, 
undoubtedly, last forever
So congratulations to Tony and Ros for your 55 
years together

Chris(CJ) 
11th Feb 2022

Ros and Tony de Coek celebrated with family and friends at the Dunes last month their Emerald 55th Wedding 
Anniversary. The couple met in Otorohanga where a 24 year old Tony had been appointed Manager of  the 
local Waikato Savings Bank and Ros worked up the street for the Post Office Savings Bank. 

They were married at St Joseph’s Church on Feb 11th 1967, with the reception at the Otorohanga Tearooms, 
then off  to the Classic Motel in Hamilton in Tony’s Hillman Imp for the Honeymoon night, followed by a few days 
in Rotorua. Immediately after their wedding the couple moved to Huntly, then later Te Awamutu where Tony 
continued with his banking job and Ros settled into raising their children (3). Ros says the Classic Motel is still 
there in Ulster Street in Hamilton and that they do enjoy driving past it from time to time. Congratulations Ros 
and Tony. You still look young and glamorous after 55 years! 

Emerald Wedding Celebrated by Ros & Tony At Ros and Tony’s 55th celebration their 
friend CJ Palmer read out a poem that he 
penned for the happy ocassion.  

Featured: Ros & Tony de Coek 
with son Nigel raising a toast to 
his parents. 

In the March 2012 edition of the Matarangi Beach 
paper we reported on the then Matarangi General 
Store owner Puku Stevens winning 2nd Division in 
the Lotto. When contacted by Lotto that the store 
had a winner, Puku who had not checked his own 
ticket said, “Well I hope it is someone I know.” We 
also reported on the creation of the Rings Beach Walk 
and superb conservation efforts of Ian MacDonald 
and Bruce Smith. What a magnificent legacy that has 
been created by Ian, Bruce and the other wonderful 
volunteers over the years!

Ten years ago a reinstated KAMAG held its first 
meeting as the watchdog group against mining in 
the area after a few years break, in response to moves 
by Newmount Gold to prospect in the area. At Te 
Rerenga School Ra Kuchlein and James Corbett were 

appointed Head Girl and Boy for 2012 with the 1st 
term roll starting at 61 enrolled pupils.

The March 2012 MBP noted the passing of a well 
loved local identity in Elfie Holzgang. Elfie and 
husband Louie moved into the district in 1960 from 
Switzerland to farm at Whangapoua. Elfie over the 
years was active in rural women’s groups and was a 
teacher aide at Te Rerenga School. Elfie and Louie 
moved off the farm in 1992 and retired to Matarangi. 

March 2012 saw Anita Beach donate to the Matarangi 
Fire Station, CPR mannequins and a spinal back 
board on behalf of her late husband Malcolm Beach 
who was a strong supporter of the community and 
deeply involved in the Matarangi Rural Fire Force as 
an associate member and trustee.  

Looking back to 
the local news 

of March 2012
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Citrus
Fruit Trees

Palms
Natives
Hedging

+ much more
Fertilisers
Compost

Bulk Compost
Bulk Mulch
Plant hire

for functions

Peninsula 
Pests

Services Ltd.

Call Steve or Sharon 
on 027 7788836 or email 
penpest.nz@gmail.com

Certified & Approved Urban Pest  
Control. We are trained and  

equipped to control the following:

• All crawling & flying insects  
 • wasp removal  

• rodent eradication  
• spider infestations  

• exterior house wash services  
• residential and  

commercial services

T H E  F I S H I N G  R E P O R T
M a t a r a n g i  B o a t  &  F i s h i n g  C l u b

Congratulations Corner!

DONT TAKE RISKS, IF IN DOUBT, DONT 
CROSS THE BAR. WEARING A CORRECT 
FITTING LIFE JACKET IS A LEGAL 
REQUIREMENT WHEN CROSSING A BAR. 

The WHITIANGA COASTGUARD can be 
contacted on CHANNEL 63 and the NOW 
WEATHER REPORT is on CHANNEL 20

Safe Boating and limit your catch, don’t catch your 
limit!

The fishing has continued on in a positive way with reports of  
some great catches. The harbour is still fishing well for snapper 
and trevally as long as there is current the fish will be biting. Water 
temperature is 22c most places so the fishing off  the beach, in 
close and wide is at its best and will continue for the next few 
months. Good to see the new Drone fishing doing well off  our 
beach. The nationals were held late February with local results 
published next month.  Congratulations to Howie and Lance Taylor 
with their tagged and released striped marlin estimated at 110kgs. 
Check out our Facebook page for the latest bar photos.

Tight lines
Grant

FEATURED: Howie and Lance Taylor had a very succesful 
trip out on the water last Sunday on board Jimmy Ruffin with 
Howie tagging and releasing this Stripped Marlin, which had an 
estimated weight of  110kg’s. (Photo: Howard & Lance Taylor)

Anne McDonald, Graeme Kensington and 
Ros de Coek all had birthdays recently and 
got together for a few celebratory summer sips 
around at Graeme’s house. Well done team. You 
are all looking Matafabulous!! 
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Bed 1

Laundry

Bed 2

Bed 3

DiningLiving

Bed 4

Urban Homes builds homes with integrity and 
relationships with our clients that last for generations. 
We pride ourselves on delivering a world class building experience 
and offer peace of mind through our fixed-price 10-year Master 
Builders contract. 

If you have a section you are looking to build your dream home on, 
we have an extensive range of house plans that can be customised 
to suit your lifestyle and budget.

Our House and Land packages in Matarangi and Whitianga are 
selling now.

CONTACT ME TODAY 
Mark Kerr   
New Home Consultant 
021 844 496    |    mark.kerr@urban.co.nz

urban.co.nz/coromandel

Arts Space @ Kuaotunu Gets 
Support from Iwi

The Heritage Culture and ArtSpace envisaged on the Kuaotunu Domain and 
introduced to the community in last month’s MBP editorial is gaining quiet but 
sure footed momentum.

Enthused to see the possibilities of  an ArtSpace project unfold for the wider 
community, Victor Mclean (ne) Makarini Herewini the local representative of  
Ngati Tamatera Te Matewaru Hapu, said that the concept of  a community 
facility “recognises the Iwi ’s positive and creative aspirations for the future 
of  the rohe.”     

As part of  the Pare Hauraki  (the 12 iwi of  the Hauraki region collective 
through statutory acknowledgement under the the Deed of  settlement 
between The Crown and Ngati Tamatera in November 2017), the Kuaotunu 
Domain reserve is part of  Ngati Tamatera’s mana whenua, with its cultural, 
spiritual, historical and traditional association with Kuaotunu. 

Local professional draftsman Martin Smith, has further helped the project 
with this preliminary picture (see above) of  the proposed ArtSpace inspired 
by Toi Box at Opononi, a community gallery art facility, which is an initiative 
driven by the Hokianga Community Arts Trust.
                                                                  
Reported by Isabel Gilbert Palmer
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Record breaking sales     Free advertising packages     No obligation appraisals 

07 866 0322

matarangi@richardsons.co.nz

www.richardsons.co.nz

Outstanding Results in Matarangi, Whangapoua,
Kuaotunu, Otama and Opito Bay.

EXPERIENCE & SUCCESS - GET THE TEAM APPROACH

Simone Parr
Licensed Agent AREINZ

027 657 2980
simonep@richardsons.co.nz

Keith Goodall
Licensed Salesperson

021 276 6474
 keithg@richardsons.co.nz

Peter Sharp
Licensed Salesperson 

021 388 833
peters@richardsons.co.nz

Daisy Armstrong
Licensed Salesperson 

027 277 2405
daisya@richardsons.co.nz

Authorised by Scott Simpson, 614 Pollen St, Thames.  

Scott Simpson
MP for Coromandel

0800 550 330 • scottsimpson.co.nz
mpcoromandel@parliament.govt.nz

 scottsimpsonmp

Contact me anytime

There is something special about a warm cup  
of your favourite. It reduces stress and gives you 
a moment to reflect, organise and assemble your 
thoughts. A cuppa is all you need to start a  
pre-arrangement for your funeral with one of our 
funeral directors. Start a conversation today.

07  868  6003    TWENTYMANS .CO.NZ

Pipers Café & Courtyard bar
open every day, & every night

during summer.

piperscafe.co.nz
 

 Phone 07 866 0774   197 Matarangi Drive, Matarangi

Matarangi

2 0 2 2  P H O N E  D I R E C T O R Y

     MATARANGI 
BEACH PAPER

    THE

If you would like to have your phone number in the
next directory or can notify us of any changes please

email Chris Cotton: abaccotton@xtra.co.nz
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 0274 952 760  or
doors2000nz@xtra.co.nz

Don McLean 022 453 2188
corogaragedoors@gmail.com
www.corogaragedoors.co.nz

 

For new doors, 
auto openers

and full maintenance 
and repair service.

 

Andrew Richardson
Certifying Plumber

0274 712 247
matarangiplumbing@gmail.com

Stargazer Sights
With Alastair Brickell of Stargazer Astronomy Tours

Rings Beach Wetlands Group Update for March

March is the month for early risers with up to five planets on view just before dawn in the east.   Brilliant Venus is unmistakable with fainter and 
slightly reddish Mars to its right.  Well below and to the right of  Venus lie Mercury and fainter Saturn.  Venus and especially Mercury can be seen 
moving rapidly lower each day as they approach the Sun.  Towards the end of  the month bright Jupiter joins the party so all the bright stars we see 
in this region are actually planets, not stars!

In the evenings the two brightest real stars, Sirius and slightly fainter Canopus, lie almost directly overhead.  The third brightest is Alpha Centauri, 
the brightest of  the two pointers to the Southern Cross.  Only Sirius is visible to observers in the Northern Hemisphere.

There will be several International Space Station (ISS) passes this month but timings are only approximate as they can change by up to 5 minutes 
if  the ISS has to suddenly change its orbit to avoid space junk.

March 1 – A short but quite bright ISS pass tonight from 9:30pm low in the SW which ends as it passes into the Earth’s shadow at the Southern 
Cross.  Venus remains brilliant in the eastern dawn sky.
March 2- The ISS makes two passes tonight with the first from 8:42pm low in the SW with another brief  one from 10:18pm in the SW before it passes 
into the Earth’s shadow and disappears.
March 3 – An extremely bright ISS pass occurs from 9:30pm as it passes directly overhead before moving into the Earth’s shadow right next to the 
brightest star Sirius.
March 5 – Mercury lies just below Saturn and is rapidly moving further below it each morning in the pre-dawn sky.
March 6 – The ISS can be seen from 8:42pm in the SW passing overhead and through Orion.
March 8 – Another low ISS pass tonight from 8:42pm in the west.
March 10 – First quarter Moon so a great time to observe it through binoculars or a telescope to see lots of  detail.
March 11 – Venus is just below Mars in the pre-dawn sky.
March 16 – Venus is quickly moving further below reddish Mars in the pre-dawn sky.
March 18 – Full Moon tonight but the brightest constellations like the Southern Cross and Orion are still visible along with the three brightest stars.
March 22 - A good ISS pass this morning from 6:06am low in the north passing right below Venus.
March 23 – The ISS can be seen with a bright pass from 6:53am in the west.
March 24 – There will be a bright ISS pass from 6:06am moving high overhead and close to the Moon.
March 25 – Another good ISS pass from 6:53am in the west while Venus, Mars and Saturn form a lovely triangle in the pre-dawn eastern sky.  Try 
following them as the sky gradually brightens.
March 26 – We can see a bright ISS pass from 6:06am in the SW starting next to the Southern Cross.
March 27 – There will be another ISS pass from 6:54am very low in the SW after a brief  earlier one at 5:20am in the SE.
March 28 – The crescent Moon sits just above and to the right of  Mars at dawn and makes a line with Venus which has reddish Mars just to its right.  
There will be a low ISS pass from 6:07am in the SW after it pops out of  the Earth’s shadow.
March 29 – A very thin crescent Moon sits just below and to the right of  Saturn and brilliant Venus in the east at dawn.
March 30 – A minute crescent Moon lies directly above Jupiter very low in the eastern dawn sky.
April 4 – There will be an ISS pass from 5:52am very low in the SW.
April 6 – Another ISS pass low in the SW from 5:52am this morning.

It was another action packed month for the Rings Beach Wetland group!

 The new boundary trap lines are up and running with 74 new traps for stoats, possums, and rats  that have 
been paying off significantly in its first week of operation.

Incredibly 28 rats, 4 possums and two stoats, were caught in the first two weeks while the line was still being 
set up which is a significant win for the birdlife and eco systems in the wetland.

In the reserve we catch mostly ship rats which arrived in New Zealand with European settlers in the late 
1800’s and quickly spread.  They compete with our native birds for food including berries, fruit and seeds but 
also target insects including weta, spiders, beetles and other native insects.  

 Neo the Kiwi conservation dog and handler Diane paid us a visit to detect if there were any kiwi eggs or 
juvenile kiwi in the areas where the wildling pines are about to be felled.  Having conservation experts assist 
in this important work is vital to the ongoing success of the conservation work done by our awesome team.  
Thanks to Project Kiwi Trust for organising this.

 For more info, check out our website;
 www.ringsbeachwetlandgroup.org.nz
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BUILDING CENTRE

PH: 866 8848
“We’ll see you right”

Join the MRAI for just $50 
per year and help build a 

better community!

The School Bell 

PESTIE CORNER
With Sharon Clay of Peninsula Pests

Good Coffee 
Mataz 

Open Everyday 
7am - 2pm

Outside the Dunes

We welcome to Te Rerenga School Mrs Princess Thomas -Whittaker who started her first teaching 
job here this year. Princess lives and grew up in Coromandel and is married with a young daughter. 
Teaching runs in the family with her Dad being a teacher at Coromandel Area School. Our roving 
school reporter Isabella Comer interviewed Princess to find out a little more about her.

Why did you decide to become a teacher?
“I coached senior students in touch and netball. I had to find ways to get them all on the same level. 
I notice that especially the boys on the teams went from not knowing much and progressing heaps. 
So that’s when I decided to give teaching a go.”

Why did you decide to teach at Te Rerenga School?
“I was lucky to get my second practicum here . I loved the honesty and the clear communication 
between other staff  members here so I wanted to be a part of  that. In my experience teachers that 
get along means the school will thrive.”

Where did you go for primary school?
“I went to Coromandel Area School for year 2. I didn’t really like school so my mother home schooled 
me for three years then I wanted to make friends. So I went back to Coromandel Area School.”

What was your favourite thing to do at school?
“My favourite thing to do at school had to be anything to do with sports and performing.”

What’s your favourite sport?
“My favourite sport has to be touch. I like it because you can have mens, women, and mixed teams. 
I like to play in mixed teams.”

What is your life like outside of  school?
“My life out of  school is a mixture of  spending time with family and hanging out at the beach, and 
fishing.”

Reported by Isabella Comer

Meet Our New Teacher

Here we are again heading into Winter and the start of the rodent 
season is on us once again. With the change in weather, rodents have 
been seen in very large numbers – and of course creating damage to 
properties. 

We have seen large holes in wooden floors and gib board walls, chewed 
butynol on roofs and insulation shredded and used for nests. Plugging 
up holes with steel wool or something similar, cutting back overhanging 
trees and shrubs and keeping all rubbish in closed bins will help reduce 
infestations in the home.

Having lockable bait stations constantly filled with baits placed along 
rodent run lines is a better option for homes and businesses. The baits 
typically used now are of a anti‑coagulant nature which means that the 
rodents do not know that they have taken poison. The delayed action of 
anti‑coagulants is very important for their effectiveness and in making 
this type of poison a safer option in homes. With anticoagulants, the 
delayed onset of illness means they do not associate the illness with 
the bait and so will have multiple feeds ensuring they have taken more 
than a lethal dose from which there is no recovery. The lockable stations 
ensure no pets or children can get into them.

As rodents are usually active at night, seeing them during the day 
suggests large numbers and competition for food. In open areas, they 
typically move along walls, fences, furniture etc. They are creatures of 
habit and will use the same pathways every night. Having good memories 
of the routes, they are suspicious of new things in their environment 
(neophobia) so keeping the same position of stations and traps is a must.
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Want to know more? 
Call Trish on: 

 020 4171 4916 
www.mobilelawsolutions.co.nz

Our lawyer visits your home 
or business anywhere in the 

Peninsula at no extra cost.

Leanne Halliwell
 

Naturopath & Herbal Medicines
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E
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T

 

U

P

@ the Happy Local Hub

Phone: 0274 588 626

BCApSc ND BHSc

Member of the New Zealand Association of Medical Herbalists

Riccadonna
Procescco
Bubbles

 
Was $16 

 
Now $14

Photo: Department of Conservation

We have had a very disappointing breeding season with no dotterel 
chicks surviving to be able to fly. At present we have 1 oystercatcher 
fledged with 3 more chicks still dependent on their parents for food. 
This compares with 16 and 15 dotterel fledglings over the past 2 years. 
We are not alone with the entire Coromandel Peninsula having the worst 
dotterel-breeding season in 10 years.

These 3 oystercatcher chicks will still need your help. They need access 
to the tide line to feed so we ask that people do not walk in the DOC area 
one hour either side of  high tide, and give them plenty of  room at other 
times. We look forward to the spit growing back hopefully through winter.

We lost a lot of  eggs and chicks to predation and erosion. We have 
trapped for stoats, rats and hedgehogs. There were a lot of  cat prints 
on the beach in early summer. We did manage to trap one and will leave 
all traps active through this winter to keep predator numbers low. We 
may also be losing eggs and chicks to Black Backed Gulls and Harrier 
hawks which are both natural predators though their numbers have 
been greatly increased by humans. A motion sensor camera may help 

us next year to identify and then target the predators.

The entire Omara spit area is a legally designated Conservation Area. 
Dogs and vehicles are prohibited 24 hours every day of  the year 
because of  its ecological importance, as the Whangapoua Estuary is a 
huge food larder for shorebirds, a roost site and an important breeding 
ground. We are one of  only three Conservation Areas with such 
restrictions on the Coromandel Peninsula (the others being Waikawau 
and Opoutere.)

Thank you to all our supporters. We enjoy your encouragement and 
concern for precious shorebirds that call the spit home. We are grateful 
to the many responsible dog owners, quad and motorbike riders and 
sand-yachters who already avoid the area, and appreciate those who 
have left the area when it is explained why the area is protected.

Our contacts are: Christine 027 405 5102 or Graeme (Dotterel Watch) 
021 063 2138

Disappointing Breeding Season for Dotterels and Oystercatchers
Update by Christine Friis and Graeme Richer of Dotterel Watch

The Waikato District Council is concerned by the 
appearance of Evergreen buckthorn (Rhamnus 
alaternus) in the Coromandel area. They regard it as 
a serious threat to coastal areas as it can form thick 
stands and interfere with native plant regeneration.

The noxious shrub has been found at Pauanui, 
Whangamata and now in Kuaotunu and all 
infestations need to be identified and destroyed to 
prevent this weed from spreading further. The plant 
can be distinguished from native species by the two 
small holes at its leaf base and the ‘buckthorns’ – 
matching bumps – on the top of its leaves.
 
Evergreen buckthorn can grow up to 10m and is 
tolerant of dry or exposed conditions. Originating 
from the Mediterranean it was introduced to New 
Zealand as an ornamental plant. It produces a lot of 
berries from a young age, which when dispersed by 
birds can quickly take over stream and forest margins 
and disturbed forests, changing the structure of 
native ecosystems. 

The Waikato Regional Council requests that the 
public do not attempt to control evergreen buckthorn 
themselves and leave it up to specialist Biosecurity 
staff to deal with it when it has been identified. Waikato 
Regional Council is responsible for controlling 
evergreen buckthorn and it is illegal for anyone else 
to remove or disturb evergreen buckthorn.

If you see this weed on your property, do not cut or 
treat it. Call 0800 BIOSEC (0800 246 732) to report it 
to your local biosecurity pest plant officer.

Evergreen Buckthorn What to look for:
A shrub or small tree which grows 5-10 metres tall. 
Flowers are small (3-4mm in diameter) and green.
Flowers are fragrant, have no petals and grow in small 
clusters.
Flowering is from May to November.
Individual plants are usually separate gender (male or 
female).

Fruits grow up to 7mm long.
The berries grow in clusters and are a glossy dark red 
colour.
Berries form a stone and change to black when ripe.
Leaves are usually dark green, glossy on top, oval and up 
to 6cm long.
The edge of the leaves can be smooth or with blunt or sharp 
teeth.
Young shoots are angular, purplish and hairy.

Evergreen Buckthorn 

Concerns about 
its spread  

on the Coromandel

Featured: Waikato Regional Council Bio‑Security Officer Eliah Murdoch‑Pike with a cutting of the pest plant 
Evergreen Buckthorn which has been found on Kuaotunu beaches.
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Golf Shop hours:
Open 7 days from 8 a.m

 
Bar and Restaurant hours:

(Traffic Light System in Place)
 

Monday & Tuesday Closed
 

Wednesday 12pm till 7pm 
 

Thursday - Saturday 12pm-9pm
 

Sunday 12pm - 6pm 
 

For Bookings: 
 

Call (07) 8665394
Email: admin@thedunesmatarangi.com
Further info is at www.thedunes.co.nz

 

IF YOU WANT TO PLAY ONE OF 

NEW ZEALAND'S BEST KEPT

GOLFING SECRETS "COME

PLAY THE DUNES"

 

741 Matarangi Drive, Matarangi

Dunes Golf & Community Club 
 
 

M A R C H  2 0 2 2

Puzzle Corner!
W I T H  D A V E  K E Y

Hi to all our golfing members and anyone else out there who would 
like to come and join us this year

By the time you are reading this our Mens and Ladies programs will 
be under way. The ladies have a casual day on Tuesdays where you can 
play either 9 or 18 holes . Our club days for the 9 Holers and 18 are 
on Thursdays start time 9 a.m. while it is still so lovely and hot. The 18 
hole men tee off on a Wed at 10 a.m. and the 9 hole men at 8.30a.m. 
Mon & Thursdays.(If the Monday is a public holiday they transfer it 
to a Tues.) We welcome any members to come and join us on these 
days.

Then of course there is the  mixed Saturday scrambles starting at 
10.30a.m. The 1st Sat. in the month is the Meat Pack Day beginning 
on the 5th Feb.

All members should have their programs emailed to them by now ,if 
you haven’t received one please let the office know.

Its been a hugely busy summer at the Dunes both on the course and in 
the restaurant, with all the added stress of Covid rules and regulations 
but all seems to have been handled seamlessly with the help from 
some awesome volunteers both in the office and on the door checking 
vaccine passes etc.

There is a few dates to keep an eye out for in the coming weeks “Have 
A Go Day”, Interclub  at Coromandel and St Patricks Day in March 
but all members will be kept informed on whats coming up. In the 
meantime lets get out on our beautiful course and and make the most 
of this fantastic summer we are experiencing. Good golfing everyone.

Matarangi Phone Directory for 2022
Over the next couple of months Chris Cotton will be working 
hard once again updating the Matarangi Community Phone 
Directory. If you are new to town please contact Chris to get 
your listing in the next directory coming out this winter. Also if 
you know of anyone who has left town or you have a new number 
let Chris know. Her email address is abacotton@xtra.co.nz 

March Suduko
A I O

B L P A
I D

C L P
A O

A L C
D R

D P C B
O R D

This	month	the	puzzle	is	a	suduko	where	we	have	swapped	the	nine	numbers	for	nine	letters
Underneath	is	a	useful	tool	for	puzzles

You can find the solution for the February puzzle on page 14.
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Astronomy
Tours

392 SH25, RD2
KUAOTUNU   

www.stargazersbb.com 
PH: 07 866-5343

EVENTS CALENDAR

MONDAYS

Men on Mats (Pilates for
Blokes) Matarangi Ladies Pilates &
Ladies “Allsorts Excercise” Class
at the Fire Station with Christiane, 
are currently suspended due to 
Covid Traffic Light restrictions.  Ph: 
Christiane 0273122584 for further 
information regarding the Pilates 
classes.
 
Kuaotunu Library. Open 24/7
when you become a member.
Contact Maxine: 07 866 4341 or 027 
293 0369.

Books And Banter group is held 
on the first Monday of each month 
from 7‑9 p.m. Contact Pauline. 
dickinsonpaulinem@gmail.com

Kuaotunu Craft & Social Club
1‑4pm Ph Lia 8662054
10.30a.m. @ The Dunes
Contract Bridge: 7pm St John’s
rooms, Tiki Rd,Coro. Town. Info ph 
Colin: 866 5428

Yoga: 7am Vinyasa @ Kuaotunu
Hall. Ph: 021 08100 125

Contract Bridge. 7pm, St John’s 
Rooms, 355 Tiki Road, Coromandel 
3506 Info: Tadek Gawor m:+64 27 
235 6335 e: tadekgawor@gmail.com

TUESDAYS

Men’s Coffee Morning (1st Tues
of every Month). 10am @ Pipers.

Matarangi Craft Group. 2nd and 
4th Tuesday of the month 7‑9pm. 
Meet at the Matarangi Fire Station. 
Contact: Lesley 07 866 0788.

Hatha Yoga 10 ‑ 11.30 am @
Kuaotunu Hall.

ICONZ: an Adventure, Activity
and Values based ministry for boys 
years 1‑6. New Time:  5pm ‑ 6.30pm 
Tuesdays (during school term)
Meeting at the Kuaotunu Reserve. 
More information: www.iconz.org.
nz or contact: Robyn Balfour 020 
409 39674

WEDNESDAYS

Contract Bridge
1pm, Mercury Bay Bowling Club, 92 
Cook Drive, Whitianga 3510
Info: Tadek Gawor m:+64 27 235 
6335 e: tadekgawor@gmail.com

Kuaotunu Steiner Playgroup. 9am‑
12pm Ph: Kindergarten 8660094 or 
Ursula 8665371

Women’s Coffee Morning (1st
Wed of every month). 10am @
Pipers Café. All welcome!

YOGA: 7am Vinyasa @ Kuaotunu 
Hall. Ph: 021 08100125

ICONZ for GIRLZ
IFG is a Christian organization
that offers a safe environment for 
girls to have adventures, learn new 
skills and make new friends. For ages: 
8 ‑ 14 years old. New Time:  3.30pm 
‑ 5pm Tuesdays (during school term)
Meeting at the Kuaotunu Reserve.
Check out website www.iconz4girlz.
org.nz For more information please 
contact Robyn on 020 409 39674.

Kuaotunu Garden Group. 
Meets second Wednesday of 
each month. Contact Pauline. 
dickinsonpaulinem@gmail.com

Kuaotunu Dune Care Group
We regularly meet every third 
Wednesday of the month and 
other times for planting or specific 
projects. For information on where 
to meet contact Jenny ph 021566035

THURSDAYS

Matarangi Craft Group meets every 
Thursday at 10:30am @
the Matarangi Fire Station. Info: 
Linda Segetin at 866 5653

SATURDAYS

Hatha Yoga 3rd Age. 9‑10.30am
(For over 60 yr olds and/or for
people with limited mobility)

Phone: 07 866 5343

Mens 18 hole: Wednesday 
10 am
Ladies 18 hole: Thursday 
9 am
Mens 9 hole: Monday 
8.30am Thursday 8.30am
Ladies 9 hole: Tuesday 9 
am and Thurday 9 am

Activities:
Have a Go at Golf Day
March 6 from 10am‑12pm. 
Free of charge, equipment 
provided, all beginners 
welcome. Phone: 07 866 
5394  for booking a place.

Matarangi Bowling 
Group meet up Fridays and 
Sundays from 3pm.

Golf:
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Notice: 
Whilst there are Covid 
related restrictions in the 
community the MBP is not 
publishing any events which 
may attract over 100 persons.

			MARCH	2022	TIDES	WHITIANGA	
High Low High Low High

4 2:42 8:57 15:12 21:20
5 3:29 9:43 15:57 22:06
6 4:14 10:27 16:41 22:49
7 4:58 11:10 17:23 23:33
8 5:41 11:53 18:06
9 0:16 6:26 12:37 18:49
10 1:02 7:14 13:22 19:35
11 1:52 8:05 14:11 20:24
12 2:46 9:00 15:04 21:19
13 3:44 9:58 16:02 22:18
14 4:42 10:55 17:00 23:15
15 5:36 11:49 17:55
16 0:08 6:25 12:39 18:46
17 0:55 7:10 13:24 19:33
18 1:40 7:53 14:08 20:17
19 2:23 8:35 14:51 21:00
20 3:06 9:17 15:34 21:44
21 3:49 10:01 16:17 22:28
22 4:35 10:45 17:02 23:15
23 5:22 11:33 17:49
24 0:04 6:14 12:23 18:39
25 0:58 7:10 13:18 19:34
26 1:57 8:10 14:17 20:35
27 3:01 9:15 15:21 21:40
28 4:05 10:20 16:28 22:46
29 5:08 11:22 17:32 23:47
30 6:06 12:20 18:31
31 0:44 6:58 13:13 19:25

LINZ

Dunes Golf & Community Club 
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The Protection Racket
Atrocious Antony charged $90

Bitter Bob charged $80

Charming Charlotte charged $110

Dangerous Dave charged $200

St Pat’s Day Golf Comp.
March 17, Teams of 3, 
$50pp ‑ includes dinner. 
Prizes best dressed & team 
name. Entries at Golf Shop. 



 

26 Lee Street,
Whitianga



Super Cosy Cottage, located in the bowl of a quiet cul-de-sac off Harbour Drive offers a peaceful retreat here in the 
beautiful Matarangi. Designed to kick back and relax and leave the worries of the world behind, With spacious open plan 
living and a beautifully appointed kitchen what more could you ask for. This cosy abode comes with an extra cabin and 

utility which would be perfect for the hobbyist and would also double as an extra accommodation for friends and family 
The rear veranda is a real sun trap in the afternoon and deserves a leaner to reminisce over a quiet beverage. The back 

yard is a real microclimate perfectly sheltered and private with boxed gardens and a couple of garden sheds.   
This one is too hot to miss 

 
105 Nikau Close is to be sold On or Before the Deadline sale date of 11th March 2022 (Unless Sold Prior)  

Mark Hall Licensed Agent (REA 2008)  
M: 021 607 135 E: mark@beachrealty.co.nz 

 

Shirvani Hall Licensed Salesperson (REA 2008)  
M: 021028 46458 E: shirvani@beachrealty.co.nz 

 

VIEW ONLINE www.beachrealty.co.nz / MT828 

105 NIKAU CLOSE  |  MATARANGI 
Retirement Retreat    Deadline Sale 

rwmatarangi.co.nz 
White Sands Realty Ltd  
Licensed (REAA 2008)

Louise Bradley  
027 348 1700  
louise.bradley@raywhite.com

Pip Perry  
020 4063 7380  
pip.perry@raywhite.com

650 SH25, Otapaurau

$3,250,000 (plus gst if any)

Offers over $1,100,000  

158 The Fairway128 The Fairway

PROUDLY LOCAL

Price by Negotiation 

14A Albert St, Whitianga

“Call your Matarangi based 
Salespeople for a current 

market appraisal.”

Price by Negotiation 

 

 
866 Black Jack Road, Opito Bay 
ID:  2200917     Auction, (unless sold prior), 11am,  
Thu 10 March 2022, 96 Ulster Street, Hamilton 

With property seldom available now in popular Opito Bay, this 
option will offer many possibilities to get into the market. Now is 
your opportunity to secure a freshly painted property with great 
views. Set over two levels, very sunny with two bedrooms and a 
bathroom downstairs, and one bedroom and a bathroom upstairs. 
To be sold as is, where is – vendors want this sold on auction day. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Entry level into Opito Bay with views 

MH REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REAA 2008 

 

Belinda Sammons 
M: 027 272 7728 
B: 07 866 0098 

belinda.sammons@bayleys.co.nz 

Kylie Pullen 
M: 021 163 6514 
B: 07 866 0098 

kylie.pullen@bayleys.co.nz 

Amazing Grazing
127 Owera Road, Te Rerenga

 
 

For details call:
Keith Goodall 021 276 6474 / 07 866 0322
Email: keithg@richardsons.co.nz
www.richardsons.co.nz

Stunning Views Close to Beach 
19 Cuvier Crescent, Kuaotunu Ref: RM4155

Ref: RM4117

For details call:
Simone Parr 027 657 2980 / 07 866 0322
Email: simonep@richardsons.co.nz
www.richardsons.co.nz

Deadline Sale 
4PM 11th March 2022 (unless sold prior)

1349m2 Section 

41.5 ha Property  


